
Robert Smith
Grocery Manager/Assistant Store 
Manager

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Seeking a challenging position of a Merchandiser so that can utilize my strong analytical and 
marketing skills to improve the annual turnover of the firm.

SKILLS

Microsoft Excel Powerpoint Peoplesoft Diversity Training Meyers Briggs.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Grocery Manager/Assistant Store Manager
ABC Corporation  1998 – 2004 
 Managed the stores stock levels - made key decisions about stock level and stock control.
 Analyzed sales figures - Utilized IT, information technology, to record sales figures, for data 

analysis and forward planning.
 Analyzed and interpreted trends to facilitate planning.
 Forecast future sales volumes to maximize profits.
 Promoted the company locally by communicating with local Social Medias, journals and the 

community in general.
 Dealt with employment issues such as interviewing/hiring potential employees, conducting 

appraisals and performance reviews Organized professional training and development 
courses.

 Dealt with the chain sales, as and when required.

Grocery Manager
ABC Corporation  1997 – 1998 
 I would stock grocery trucks and hba and specialty foods when they would come in on 

Mondays and Fridays i would face up the entire store.
 Would spot mop the floor on nights they werent cleaned by the floor crew.
 Would make sure all price changes were hung and then block down shelves before inventory.
 Would make sure cashiers stayed busy at all times and were courteous to there customers.
 Would keep meat case full along with milk, eggs, and bread.
 I always kept the customers happy and satisfied we would always have good inventories 

every quarter and the owners loved the way the store looked and the way the cashiers stayed
busy at all times.

 Skills Used i used my ability to stock shelves i also used my ability to run a grocery store and 
to keep the employees in check, and my ability to always keep the customers satisfied..

EDUCATION
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